List of Photographs

1. Rasma's dwelling- a typical Kunabi thatched house
2. Changing dress pattern of Kunabi women
3. Tammu and Rami: a Kunabi couple
4. Bride and bride-groom at the ceremony of marriage
5. Ekkāch gār: Members of a joint family sitting in leisure
6. Tammu offering coconuts to bali in the name all his family members during daulyārbañ
7. Gumbat: Celebration with music and dance by Kunabi men
8. Phugadi: Celebration with songs and dance by Kunabi women
9. A Kunabi mother with her children
10. Sāngni: Ramani taking a vow for a male child
11. A pregnant woman fetching water from the well
12. Experienced woman bathing the infant (in different positions)
13. Experienced woman blowing in the ear of the infant after bath
14. Grandmother giving oil massage to the infant after bath
15. Child tied to the stump
16. Parturient woman fetching water from the well as a part of the purification ritual
17. Feeding of chōru, first solid food
18. Haldiche sōth: tying of waist-string (a part of the naming ceremony)
19. Kuldev: unhusked coconut worshipped as kuldev
20. Deev ulāno: woman offering salutations to deev lighted in the name of kuldev
21. Kunabi medicine man with his family deity
22. A Kunabi medicine woman (a rare phenomenon) with her kavāl sanchi
23. Khuddoche: shaman performing the supernatural diagnosis and treatment
24. Bammun performing bālagraha yantra to cure the adverse effect of planets
25. Immunization of child by ANM
26. Child being weighed at the anganawādi
27. PHU doctor checking the anganawādi children